
Larry's Photo Notes for November 5, 2017

ANDROMEDIA TRAIL---Jill Vandergrill, Oak Ridge,TN

This image by Jill Vandergriff  in the Creative Vision category, Project images division,  won BEST OF

SHOW in the Camera Club of Oak Ridge's annual 2017 salon. See other winners below.

Larry's Photo Notes
for November 5, 2017    

THIS WEEKS ACTIVITIES

The following event take place this week. For more information, check on the detailed descriptions below:

TUESDAY Nov 7---LeConte Photo Society meeting, 7- pm Sevierville, TN 

WEDNESDAY Nov 8---Digital Lunch Bunch luncheon noon, Knoxville, TN 

FRIDAY Nov. 10--Participants in the Camera Club of Oak Ridge's salon are to pick up their prints from 12-4 pm. 

SATURDAY Nov. 11--Sylva NC Camera Club meeting, 2 pm, Sylva NC. 

REMINDERS 

Photo Supply
Sources

Photo Equipment: 
Thompsons Photo 
Knoxville 
865-637-0215

f/32 Photo
Knoxville
865-934-0909

Allens Camera 
Levitown PA 
888-547-2841

Gary Stein at 
Florham Village 
Camera Florham
Park ,  N J
973 - 822 - 2626

Gary Farber at 
Hunts Photo
Melrose, MA
781-662-8822

tel:(865)%20637-0215
tel:(865)%20934-0909
tel:(888)%20547-2841
tel:(973)%20822-2626
tel:(781)%20662-8822


(1) Today is the day you set your clocks BACKWARD 1 hour and ends Daylight Savings time. (i.e., 5 
o'clock be comes 4 o'clock). 
 
(2) This is the last week to see the Camera Club of Oak Ridge's images posted at the New Hope Center
in Oak Ridge. (See times below) 
 
 

BUILDING YOUR SUCCESS--Seminar--FREE 

"Building Your Success"
Victoria Kelly 

 
 
The LeConte Photographic Society is proud to present a photo program on Saturday, Nov. 11that 10:00 a.m. at
the King Library, located at 408 High Street in Sevierville, TN titled "Building Your Success" by Victoria Kelly
of Raleigh, North Carolina.
 
Victoria will show you how integrating just 3 things will bring you business year round and make you
more profitable. This is a program you do NOT want to miss! 
 
Victoria Kelly has earned the prestigious CPP designation from PPA, held by fewer than 3% of all professional
imagemakers worldwide.  She is also a CPP liaison for North Carolina and image judge.  She earned her CPP in
1998 and her Craftsman designation from PPA in 2009.
 
 
In addition to being a member of PPA, she is a member of the Southeastern Professional Photographers Association
(SEPPA) and is also a member of the American Society of Photographers.
 
She is the editor/publisher of "Southern Exposure", the official publication of SEPPA as well as "Florida
Photographer",  is the immediate past president of the Cary MacGregor Rotary Club and an instructor at Wake
Technical Community College where she teaches an introductory business class for emerging professionals.
 
She is the chairman of the PPA Affiliate School Directors and a past director of the East Coast School Photographic
Workshops.  She owns a boutique studio in Cary, North Carolina where her concentration is high school seniors,
debutantes and families.
 
This program is free and open to the public.  This is not a sponsored program by the King Library.  If you would
like more information on our photo club, please visit our website:  www.lecontephotographic.com.  To view the
work of Victoria, see her website: 
www.victoriakellyphotography.com
   

FALL COLORS 

B & H Photo Video 
New York 
800-984-4999 
  
Adorama 
New York 
800-223-2500
 
Jody at
Roberts Camera
Indianapolis, IN
1-317-636-5544 
 
Large Prints: 
Charles Reeves 
Farragut 
865-966-5768
 
Tennessee Custom
Prints 
7200 Haynesfield
Lane 
Knoxville, TN 37918 
865-850-7132 
Johnny Fecco 
 
 
Prints and Photo
Calendars etc:  
 Fleetwood Photo
& Framing
6504 Kingston Pike
(top of Bearden Hill)
Knoxville
865-584-4554  
 
PC Computer Repairs 
XL Computer Svcs 
Mark Staats 
865-332-1641
 
MAC Computer
Repairs
 MCS Computers
865-689-6601 
  
Digital and Video
Camera Repairs
 Allen McEver
 Peachtree Cameara
and Video Repair
770-795-8020 
 
LENS RENTALS 
www.Lensrentals.com 
(901) 754-9100 
 
also at 
F32 Photo Knoxville 
865-934-0909 
 
If you have
recommendations on
photo related services,
let me know and I will
list them here.  Larry 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_lyuwslMXk2qfkpkW9Y4B-qCIJ6izT2QPBeoHmiEwwCT9_ps16CpmgNmfB8BrLPRvJjp7w9PBc_HEEBX7NYa3eToIvzPfj11tAFF32BRjUBlNDgDBKluxUtK5RKXvsI6Xw==&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_r7J9RP45twZrIV5NxHKoA8sRpT0QXE0KKIYkFG0vBE2t7W9ejNNoDz8HO7pVSBzbYi9RzyMBy2n7vGTXSqNWFiqHPAfhFXyTzdGLQ9AgbehkrSX8GnUuqcXqg3D6oy1bRtsZNBLhr3Y&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==
tel:(800)%20984-4999
tel:(800)%20223-2500
tel:(317)%20636-5544
tel:(865)%20966-5768
tel:(865)%20850-7132
tel:(865)%20584-4554
tel:(865)%20332-1641
tel:(865)%20689-6601
tel:(770)%20795-8020
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_hB11v7jEuHJJh7OzIStnPWh0qEsRwG8ZxTj244PeXKwEC8mFVxlgzHERms9P30BFS0QCiXuAk1Qul5LKT2jHGyt4BlUvwf0KNiQYWpSCWYRpy_5Xv7br6gbhihySMOpz1MJATJSHKyyw3O4YwGq6co=&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_hB11v7jEuHJJh7OzIStnPWh0qEsRwG8ZxTj244PeXKwEC8mFVxlgzHERms9P30BFS0QCiXuAk1Qul5LKT2jHGyt4BlUvwf0KNiQYWpSCWYRpy_5Xv7br6gbhihySMOpz1MJATJSHKyyw3O4YwGq6co=&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==
tel:(865)%20934-0909


 
              Big Creek in Smoky Mountain National Park            Ron Sentell 

Fall Color Report for Great Smoky Mountains National Park - November 3, 2017  
 
The full majesty of fall color has arrived at the Smokies! Color is in abundance now throughout the park
as the mid-elevation range color transition has commenced. The recent nighttime cool temperatures
followed by a few nice sunny days have advanced the fall color progression to the beginning of peak
autumn color. The color should continue to intensify this coming week and provide visitors with a
spectacular fall color display.
Areas providing excellent sightseeing opportunities with beautiful scenery include the most popular
wildlife viewing areas of Cades Cove and Cataloochee. Traffic in these locations will be heavy through
mid-November, as well as the park's main thoroughfare on Newfound Gap Road. Saturday afternoons
and evenings often experience the most congestion, with backups lasting for over an hour or more.
Mornings are traditionally not as busy as late afternoons.
 
Roads providing views of good displays of fall color: Cades Cove Loop Road, Cherokee Orchard Road,
Roaring Fork Motor Nature Trail, Foothills Parkway segments on the east and west side of the Park; and
Little River Road.
Suggested easy to moderate rated hikes through hardwood forests include Baskins Creek Falls, Little
River, Old Settlers, Porters Creeks Trails, Rich Mountain Loop, Chestnut Top Trail, Boogerman Trail, and
Sutton Ridge Overlook along the Lower Mt. Cammerer Trail.
 
***** 
 



The fall colors have really emerged over the past week. An image from Big Creek taken Wednesday. 
 
Get your cameras out NOW!! 
 
Ron Sentell 

FLASH MOB EVENT---Asheville, NC 

  
                                                                                                                         Photo by Eric France 
What:  Creative Photo Shoot 
 
When: November 18 ... 1-4 pm 
 
Where:
              Royal Pleasentry,   
               80 N Lexington Ave,  
              Asheville, North Carolina 28801 
 
Cost:   FREE 
 
Simple, fast, and fun. Join in for the tenth installment of FASHMOB. This event is free and open to the public.
FASHMOB brings together area photographers, models, makeup artists, hair stylists, designers, and fashion
enthusiasts to create, network, and have fun.  
 
This time around, Royal Peasantry has been so kind to be the initial meeting place for this fantastic event.
Everyone is welcome to meet at 1pm to check out some of Royal Peasantry's latest creations and get familiar with
people strolling in to FASHMOB. There is no structure to this event, but the idea is for people to spontaneiously
band together and do individual photo shoots in downtown Asheville. This is a free trade event, so photographers,
models, etc are to lend each other's time and talent pro bono. Images are to be shared with everyone involved in a
shoot. Designers and clothing stores may only rent or sell their items for the event. That is understandable, since
often times clothing gets trashed. As the date approaches, I will decide on a place or two for everyone to regroup
and get something to eat/drink. Cheers.
 
Duncan Chaboudy, Sponsor
Studio 250 Asheville, NC 
 
Here are links to previous FASHMOBs: 
 
FASHMOB VIII:  https://www.facebook.com/events/845201065584359/ 
FASHMOB IX: https://www.facebook.com/events/1482781088420808
 

5 TIPS for Posing non Model Subjects 

https://maps.google.com/?q=80+N+Lexington+Ave,+%C2%A0%0D+%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0+Asheville,+North+Carolina+28801&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=80+N+Lexington+Ave,+%C2%A0%0D+%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0%C2%A0+Asheville,+North+Carolina+28801&entry=gmail&source=g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_q0mXAeE1wXgp7rRH3vYCzuXbbfzymqflYagBGGUJ8WKQ3QTD7zOKp2A4dw7W94-NB5NxlfocAPIH3CAgzh9h2uWAeP8S_QyiU_aFC4vYOzWju2b4i7XmFfwoR78hSvdmNIPgIrMaAn8ed0vkgtejuLydSqdyIABKA==&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_q0mXAeE1wXgVryJEK9eJukNTO_-63EeDqJU4H2D9UhtrqR5j5D0uC7mDTgCPXBOspFavV63_SXRgR68l9cRg8L_YRU2sHsRynIa_1Z9B-FSetTd_jdljb1GOxhJJNRtEmkK4k_n0rXz05zcO9IhBIJzocjIS-hC5g==&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==


   
 
John Stuart 
 
A big part of being a lifestyle photographer implies knowing how to make your clients look less awkward
in front of the camera. To overcome shyness and stiffness, you'll have to help your non-models feel
comfortable, smile naturally and just be themselves. Your attitude plays a major role and knowing the
right things to say is half the battle. If you want to surprise your clients with incredibly candid shots,
we've selected these tips for posing non-models that will show you how to make anyone look better
regardless of their posing skills.

1. Establish What You Want to Achieve with Your Photos
Whether you're taking photos to improve your skills and your model is a friend or you're taking
photos of clients, you should know what you want to achieve from the start. In some cases, it's up
to you to choose the settings, type of photos and mood. For this, you have to be prepared so you
can direct your non-model accordingly. Google some poses before your shoot begins and find
some inspiration for various shoots.
In other cases, however, the clients will request a certain setting like the beach or a forest. You
should always talk to your clients before the photo session and establish what they expect from the
photos. Make a list of questions and make sure you find out as many details as possible. What
mood do they want to convey in the photos? Are they more traditional or more modern? All of
these will help you get to know your non-models better and will make them feel more comfortable
in front of you.
 

2. Don't Force Your Subjects into Certain Poses
Assuming you've done your pre-shooting homework, you have at least a few poses in mind that
you will ask your non-models to try. However, you should keep in mind that some poses do not
look universally good on everyone. Especially if your subject is uncomfortable, the stiffness will
easily become apparent in all of your images.
Unless you want to end up with dozens of cringey photos, don't force your subject to do things that
don't come naturally. For instance, you can offer advice and tell your non-model to run her hand
through her hair but this can easily go wrong and look awkward. Instead, be more specific with
your directions and ask your model to run her right hand through her hair, using her fingertips to
make a playful gesture. You will acquire this type of tricks with experience but if you want to speed
up the process, you can enroll in a photography workshop that will help you improve both your
photography skills and your interaction with clients.
 

3. Chin Up, Shoulders Down
You've probably heard this piece of advice a million times before, but do you actually know why
everybody preaches it? Non-models are bound to be camera-shy, especially in the first few
minutes of your photo session. Giving them a few pointers will help them feel less awkward and
uncomfortable. You should always encourage your subjects to bring their chin forward to avoid the
double chin effect we can notice when people stand normally.



However, this piece of advice can easily backfire, with some non-models bringing their chin way
too high, making their nostrils visible. In this case, you can clarify the request and ask the subject
to move their ears forward. In the same vein, tell them to relax their shoulders. When people feel
uncomfortable, their whole body gets tense and you can easily spot the tension in their shoulders.
Tell your subjects to slightly bring their shoulders down, which will also help them stand straighter,
elongating the silhouette. 
 

4. Show Your Non-Models the Photos You're Taking
Most photographers will go through an entire session without stopping. Not only is this tiring for
them, it can also be tiring for the subjects. Non-models often feel awkward because they don't think
they are photogenic, they don't feel good in their skin and they probably expect this to come across
in the pictures. By taking a couple of minutes to show your non-models the photos you've taken,
you can relieve their discomfort and show them how good the photos look. This can boost their
confidence and make them feel more relaxed.
 

5. Be Careful with the Waist and Arms
Everybody expects to look thin in photos, including non-models. And since they are probably
unaware of how to achieve this, it's up to you to make sure you accentuate the waist line
accordingly. The waist line will make your subject appear sleek and look good. To make the waist
stand out, it should be completely isolated and nothing should be touching it. This includes not only
the subject's arms but also objects behind the model that could elongate the line to our detriment.
Likewise, you should always be aware of the subject's hands and offer advice about where to place
them. If your subject is resting her arm against her body, the arm will look bigger. If the subject puts
her hands on her hips and moves the elbow away from the body, the entire arm will look slender.
You can also help your non-model accentuate her waist by asking her to place her hands on the
smallest part of the waist, bringing her fingertips close together without touching. This creates the
illusion of a super small waist.

 
About the author: John Stuart works on behalf of londonschoolofphotography.com in outreach and content
creation. He creates engaging content that help businesses connect with their audience and stand out from the
crowd. 

CAMERA CLUB OF OAK RIDGE SALON  

CAMERA CLUB OF OAK RIDGE SALON WINNERS  
 



  
                                                                                                                                                    Alice Reed 
                           BLACK and WHITE PRINTS WINNERS
 

  
 
     ARCHITECTURE  (buildings, sructures design details) 
 

1st Place---Yvonne Dalschen-----Eastern Penitentiary
2nd Place---David Boruff----Spilling at Norris
3rd Place---Yvonne Dalschen---Meical Ward
Honorable Mention--Pat Postma---Pedestrian Bridge, Bilbao
 
BOTANICAL (natural flowers, shrubs, tress or botanial elements)
 
1st Place---Jill Vandergriff---Before the Curtain Rises 
2nd Place---Kristina Plaas--Cotillion
3rd Place---Doug Birdwell---Trillim Light
 
CREATIVE PROCESSING AND WILDLIFE (creative processing in camera or digital manipulation
dominates the image)
 
1st Place---Angela Dawn Russell--And down they come
2nd Place---Andlea Dawn Russell---"X" Marks the Spot
3rd---Gretchan Kaplan---Gone Fishin'
 
CREATIVE VISION  (abstracts, textures, and patterns demonstrating the ability of photographer to
see what others might not)
 
1st Place--Michael Slay---Flyby
2nd Place--Jill Vandergriff--Spent Hydranges
3rd Place---Angela Dawn Russell--Riverwalk Puddles
 
INANIMATE OBJECTS---(Anything not alive) 



 
1st Place---Yvonne Dalschen--MOMA Chairs  (Best of show B & W) 
2nd Place---Jill Vandergriff-- Pressed into Service 
3rd Place---Rick Smith---100 lb.Nuts
Honporable Mention--Ann Barber--Shrine Textures
 
LANDSCAPE (natural land, water, or sky dominates)
 
1st Place---David Boruff--Standing Guard
2nd Place---Michael Slay--Rage Against the Coast 
3rd Place---Pat Postma--The Hieroglyphics of Grasses
 
PEOPLE (candid, or posed portraits or images of people at work or play)
 
1st Place---Joel Pierce---Stroboli Guard
2nd Place--Synthia Clark---Exhilaration
3rd Place---Dawn Isbell--Secret Agent Man
 
SCENIC (man made structures are the subjet of focus)
 
1st Place---Jill Vandergriff---Union Station Rain Storm
2nd Place---Anglea Dawn Russell--Meanwhile "Mack" in Savannah
3rd Place---Yvonne Dalschen---Cloud gate
 
                           COLOR PRINT WINNERS
 
ARCHITECTURE  (buildings, sructures design details) 
 
1st Place---Yvonne Dalschen-----Gehry in Dusseldorf
2nd Place---Jill Vandergriff--Abandoned
3rd Place---Gretchen Kaplan--Grand Stairway 
Honorable Mention--Don Spong---Science Museum and Fountains 
 
BOTANICAL
(natural flowers, shrubs, tress or botanial elements)
 
   
1st Place---David Boruff--We are Family 
2nd Place---Donald G.Muldrew---Cotton 
3rd Place---Jill Vandergriff--Twisted
Honorable Mention---Don Spong---Science Museum and Fountains 
 
CREATIVE PROCESSING
(creative processing in camera or digital manipulation dominates the image)
 
1st Place--Gretchen Kaplan--Found the Invisible Man 
2nd Place--Dawn Isbell--Jockey Silks 
3rd Place--Rick Smith---Spiderman
Honorable Mention--Laura Capozzola---Colorful Tips
 
 
CREATIVE VISION 
(abstracts, textures, and patterns demonstrating the ability of photographer to see what others might
not)
 
1st Place---Yvonne Dalschen---Oculus, NYC 
2nd Place---Dawn Isbell---Lighting 
3rd place---Pat Postma---Memories of Ocean
Honorable Mention--Cindy Moser---Blue Ink 



  
 
INANIMATE OBJECTS---
(Anything not alive)
 
1st Place---Pat Postma--After the Rain 
2nd Place--Jamie LaRose--Stuck in the Middle with you 
3rd Place---Jamie LaRose---A Call to Arms 
Honorable Mention-Donald Muldrew--Bug-Inn 
 
LANDSCAPE
(natural land, water, or sky dominates)
 
1st Place---Jill Vandergriff---Looming 
2nd Place--Jim Williams---Earth Colors 
3rd Place---Dorothy Baxter---Milky way over Bald River Falls
Honorable Mentnion---Pat Postma---Mud Potrs
Honorable Mention---Rick Smith---Stormy Van Gogh 
 
PEOPLE
(candid, or posed portraits or images of people at work or play)
 
1st Place---Yvonne Dalschen----The Rose 
2nd Place---Brooke Choate---Brantlee Belle 
3rd Place---Dawn Isbell---Mexican Dancers 
 
SCENIC
(man made structures are the subject of focus)
 
1st Place---Pat Postma---Pieces and bits  (Best of Show in Color Prints) 
2nd Place---Anglea Dawn Russell---Cesspool of Beauty 
3rd Place---Laura Capozzola--_Spring Planting Season
Honorable Mention---Donald Muldrew---North to Alaska, the journey Begins
 



  
WILDLIFE
(undomesticated animal, bird or insect)
 
1st Place---Chris Rohwer--Capt Benjamin Franklin Pierce 
2nd Place---Gretchen Kaplan---Looking for little Bo Peep
3rd Place--Lee Smalley---Yellow Warbler
HM---Angela Dawn Russell--Separation Anxiety
 
                       DIGITAL PROJECTED WINNERS
 

  
 
ARCHITECTURE
 
1st--Laura Capozzola
2nd--David Boruff
3ed--Pat Postm
HM--Ann Barber
 
BOTANICAL
 
1st--Jill Vandergriff
2nd--David Hardin



3rd--David Boruff
HM--David Hardin
HM Kristina Plaas
 
CREATIVE PROCESSing
 
1st--Laura Capozzola
2nd--Carolyn Slay
3rd--Doug Birdwell
 
CREATIVE VISION
 
1st--Jill Vandergriff
2nd--Kris Light
3rd--MichAel Slay
HM--Pat Postma
HM--Kristina Plaas
 
INANIMATE OBJECTS
 
1st---Jim Britt
2nd---Michael Slay
3rd---Pat Postma
HM--Synthia Clark
 
LANDSCAPE
 
1st---Doug Birdwell
2nd--Braam Oberholster
3rd---Michael Slay
HM Michael Slay
HM Bramm Oberholster 
 
 
PEOPLE
 
1st---Joel Pierce
2nd---Joel Pierce
3rd---Lee Smalley
HM---Lee Smalley
 
SCENIC
 
1st---Mike Boyd
2nd--Yvonne Dalschen
3rd--Kristina Plaas
HM--Carolyn Slay
 
WILDLIFE
 
1st Doug Birdwell
2nd---Braam Oberholster
3rs--David Hardin
HM--Mike Boyd
HM--Gretche Kaplan
HM--Lee Smalley 
 
 
                             CONGRATULATIONS ALL 
 

Landscape Photography 
Here's a new way to look at landscape photography. 
 
https://petapixel.com/2017/10/31/colorful-landscapes-jars-camera-dslr-double-exposures/ 
 
I've experimented a little with in-camera double exposures, and getting better at it. Just try it. 
 
Jack Goodwin

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_h7K7RLNQMRDzx3w1QObI-5jy11tbAISBccEaUYog2l05_dRC1IwV6YonhNC7lgtOu9Vl73rPIO6yl7-QwnFgLNGrr0LtuU9T2k5kZ4D8ZzR-IAjQNAySBZKeQCBfn-hxOJxmMi-2n-QFT4aQtcSDfHEplvtkoyf95LZj_ihVk2OODzAklQRxWodAMF8wh26BDKnkyq6SMWjwqpC5eHPfF0=&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==


NOTES FROM READERS 
 Charles Reeves 
 
Check out: 
https://www.dpreview.com/news/1675836798/dxo-acquires-nik-collection-from-google-and-will-continue-
to-offer-it-for-free-for-now 
 
********* 

PHOTOS FROM READERS 
Pat Postma. Oak Ridge, TN

 
This photograph by Pat Postma won First Place in the Camera Club of Oak Ridge's 2017 Salon Photo
Contest. It was entered in the Print Scenic Category (man made structures are the subject or focus) and
is entitled Pieces and Parts.
 
**********
 Yvonne Dalschen, Oak Ridge TN
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EqZzYQ0UoXNOyU-8P4AM0JOIFLEVt8sWzn951Kzo2kWLPFyDNDFc_iJqMTAAYauSpgCyeE51RTrGXBW59rxhie4B_9G_37tN5RRXbh8aoZr5TTGRegVXaQQImcaHcE6Ychuu0Vrd-PLuf4OyUpX3h9cdntBOIUs-5DzdEEhUmea5JEAJYeYSuSn4lNEKZaU5G7mxhaHBjNt8ji5nYYr_r1IGXUeE3h3_yRo0xj-NgDrQ-t76RA4AjPLgSaFOS2xdF-PO6sQga6Q6AZ9--y6-SWQcjhJD24hioihahT6f_HVPweClXMAAkH9ZYwZ00Ydz&c=rpadWyD3wdbs2UpbBg5o2hm2q95Ka4RbhpzuXFgd9cWkqJd173oOwg==&ch=6cg3eH1mAD1h_iHB6UrCj0KSPozkXChTQz45bHUw5MkkSM56Y0F6vw==


 

This shot of repeating forms by Yvonne Dalschen of Oak Ridge Camera Club was the winner in the
Inanimate Object category (anything not alive) in the Print division of the 2017 Camera Club of Oak
Ridge's 2017 Photo Salon and entitled MOMA Chairs.
 
*********
Bob Carr
 

 
 
From this weekend's backpacking trip to the NC side of the Smokies. Fall color was very good at low to
mid elevation on that side.
 
********
Joe Anderson, trekking Texas
 
 



 
Shot with a 300 mm lens wide open.
 
********
Angela Dawn Russell, Claxton, TN

 
                             Smoke Trails Manipulated--Down the Stretch They Come
 
***** 

CLASSIFIEDS 
 
Note: There is no cost to advertise your photo equipment here. Just send the information before Saturdays at 5 pm and
we will try to get it in the next edition. Include description, price, and contact info.  
  
***************** 
IMPORTANT NOTE: When selling your equipment, be sure you know the seller or have some confidence that they are
who they say they are. There are several current scams going on now whereby the "buyer" is not who they represent to
be, but rather someone who has hacked a PayPal account number and wants to use that to buy your equipment. Be
very careful in selling out of state whether here or on ebay!!! Larry 
 
***********
 
FOR SALE:
Fujifilm Lenses  
For Fujfilm mirrorless users or those considering a mirrorless system. I find that I have too many lenses and I think it is sad that
these lens are not being used. They are in excellent condition and I would like to find them a home.   



 
Fujifilm XF 55-200mm f/3.5-4.8 R LM OIS Lens 
This lens fits all Fujifilm X-Mount lenses. It is an APS-C format with a 84-305mm equivalent on a full frame sensor. It has optical
image stabilization with a minimum focusing distance of 3.6'. It has an aperture range of f/3.5 to f/22. It is a great lens, but I
recently purchased the 55-140mm and no longer need this one. It is in like new condition with the box and all materials. Current
price is $599, selling for $450. Will throw in the padded lens case that I use to keep it in.  
Link to B&H
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/966855-REG/fujifilm_55_200mm_f_3_5_4_8_xf_r.html 
 
 
Fujifilm XF60mm f2.4 macro lens 
This lens fits all Fujifilm X mount lenses. It is an APS-C format with a 90mm equivalent on a full frame sensor. It has a minimum
focusing distance of 10.51" with a maximum magnification range of .05x. It has an aperture range of f/2.4 to f/22. It is in like new
condition with the box and all materials. 
Current price is $599, selling for $400  
Link to B&H: https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/839144REG/Fujifilm_16240767_60mm_f_2_4_XF_Lens.html
  
 
Fujifilm XF18-55mm  
This was the kit lens I purchased with my first Fujifilm XE-1. This lens fits all Fujifilm X-Mount lenses. It is an APS-C format with a
27-84mm equivalent on a full frame sensor. It has optical image stabilization with a minimum focusing distance of 11.81". It has
an aperture range of f/2.8-4 to f/22. Many reviews call this lens to good to be a kit lens.It is in like new condition however I do not
have the box since it came in the kit. I do have all manuals. 
 
It is currently selling fro $700 - selling for $400  
Link to B&H:
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/883530-REG/Fujifilm_XF_18_55mm_f_2_8_4_OIS.html
 
 
Tripod Legs 
Gitzo GT1531 Mounaineer 6x Carbon Fiber Tripod Legs 
These tripod legs (no head included) have 3 sections with Gitzo Anti Leg Rotation System twist locks. The center column can be
removed or turned upside down to do macro photography. The maximum height with the center column extended is 61 inches,
without the center column is 52.8 inches. The minimum height is 6.7 inches. The closed length is 24.4 inches; load capacity is
17.6 lbs; weight is 2.5 lbs.   
Originally purchased in 2013 for $560.  In good condition. I upgraded to a travel tripod 2 years ago and haven't used it since.
Selling for $250 
 
Contact:  
Karen Milligan 
Email:  littlemilligan@gmail.com
 
Phone: 865-207-9033 
 
                10-29 
*********** 
 
FREE PRINTER, INK and PAPER 
 
Epson Stylus Pro 4000 Printer (Model K121A, 2004) -
This wide carriage professional printer has worked well, but infrequent use has resulted in a clogged magenta ink line or print
head that I am unable to fix after multiple uses of a cleaning cartridge. The next step is to clean or replace the magenta line
and/or print head. This printer was purchased in 2004 and is obsolete, but it is listed on Ebay with prices from $499 to $2524.
Ultrachrome cartridges in the printer include T5437 (50% full), T5446 (50%), T4445 (25%), T5441 (30%), T5444 (25%), T5443
(0%), T5432 (50%), and T5448 (50%). Also, I have unopened T5433 and T5441 cartridges. Other ink supplies include a PXMT2
Tank (50% full) and a Magenta Cleaning Cartridge. I have a roll of 17" Epson Exhibition Canvas Matt paper on the printer that is
several feet long and a box of Epson Premium Luster Photo Paper (260) that is 16" by maybe 50 feet.
The printer and supplies are available for free.
 
Ron Sentell 
865-441-2937
10-8 
********** 
  

CAMERA CLUB COUNCIL OF TENNESSEE--- 
                     3 CT CLUB NOTES 
Click this link for the latest 2017 News Letter:
http://www.3ct.life/newsletters/  
 
Click this link for the complete details and registration info for the  
2017 Fall Event:
 http://www.3ct.life/2017-fall-event/
                                                                                                                                                                      
Hi there,  
 
Just one month to go before the 3CT/CCC Fall Event October 20-22. According to all the reports so far,
it looks like mid to late October will be peak fall color in the Cookeville area, including all the various
photo op locations being offered that weekend.  If you haven't already registered for the event, do it now
while you are thinking of it! You can find all the details and registration info at http://www.3ct.life/2017-
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fall-event/   It is going to be a fantastic weekend. You don't want to miss it.  On behalf of the 3CT Board
and the Cookeville Camera Club have a great fall and we look forward to enjoying the pleasure of your
company!
 
Attached you will find the September issue of 3CT In Focus. We hope you find it interesting. Once again
you will find information on the upcoming 3CT/CCC Fall Event, including an interesting articles on three
locations being offered on just one of the many tours you can choose from (Rugby/Colditz Cove or Alvin
C. York Park).  There are also articles on the Program Speakers.  Both should be fantastic!  Please don't
forget that registration is necessary even if you are only going to attend one event. Hopefully, you will
take advantage of the full three day events.
 
There is a great travel article by Individual Lifetime Member, Jim Jennings, and you won't want to miss
the educational article by Jeff Roush on lighting basics.
 
See you in October!
 
Sue Milligan/Past President 3CT                                                                            
 suemilli@frontiernet.net                                                                                                                           
931-839-3714                                                                                                                                           
 Or                                                                                                                                                       Doug
Wong/President                                                   eosphotoman@yahoo.com                                       
                                                                931-309-8060  
 

CLUBS
 
Below is a listing of all the known clubs in the area in alphabetical order. If you know additional clubs or other
information that may be of benefit to everyone, let me know. Larry 
 
******* 
 
 Name: BLOUNT COUNTY PHOTO CLUB
 
 
Location: We will be in Room A at the Blount County Library, 508 Cusick Street, in Maryville, TN.
 
Meetings: Third Thursday of Each Month beginning at 6:30 pm EST  
  
Next Meeting:  November 16 
 
Program:  Baldwin Lee will present on "Looking is Harder Than it Looks!" -  
discussing two famous paintings and talking about seeing photographically. Baldwin is an inspirational
speaker about style, quality and creativity and has been a judge at photographic exhibitions like the Oak
Ridge Camera Club Salon. His website lists him as Professor Emeritus of Photography at UT. 
http://baldwinlee.com/about.htm 
 
Please RSVP to annbarber40@hotmail.com so we can be sure to have enough chairs set up for
everyone that wants to come.
 
NOTE: We will have a scavenger hunt field trip to Cades Cove on Saturday, November 18.  We
plan to go to the cove on that day and take lots of pictures in groups of two or three.  More info at
our next meeting.
Second - Christmas Party will be on Thursday, December 14 at the same church that we have
gone to for the last two years.  Please let me know if you will be attending.
Third - Our November photo contest is "Fall Scenes"
********* 
NOTE #2.
 
Also I want to apologize.  For the last several months our BCPC email has been screwed up.  It concerned me that
we have been not receiving any emails from you or any other organization for a long time.  About 5 days ago, 275
emails suddenly appeared in the unread section.  So... I apologize if you have emailed me during the last year and
not received an answer.  You are not being ignored.  I have asked our webmaster to look into this.  But I am sorry
that we may have disappointed you.
 
Carol 
*******  
We will continue to discuss our plans for 2017.  We have a long list of suggested field trips,
presentations, and Photo Contests. We are also accepting 2017 dues. Single membership is $25, family
$35. 
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********** 
 
Membership is Open to anyone interested in photography regardless of skill level.
 
Carol Rothschild: csoprano@earthlink.net
or call her at 865-363-1679
 
***********  
Web Site:
www.blountcountyphotoclub.com.   
 

CAMERA CLUB OF OAK RIDGE 
Location: City County Room of Roane State Community College-Oak Ridge campus, 701 Briarcliff Avenue,
Room A111, Oak Ridge, TN    
 
Normally Second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm Come at 7:00 to swap stories and ideas!  
 
Next meeting: November 14 ---  7:30 pm 
 
PROGRAM:
Salon Revisited 
 
Our program will focus on our biggest event of the year - the Salon! - and will provide an
opportunity for photographers to revisit images and ask questions of the creators.  Did you see
an image that made you wonder how it was processed?  Where it was made?  How the
photographer did it?  As you view the exhibit, make a note of these images and send your
questions to salonx@oakridgecameraclub.org or just come prepared to ask about what
interested you.  If you participated in the Salon as a photographer, come talk about your art!  We
will also announce the People's Choice award this evening.  
____________________
 
 
****** 
IMPORTANT CHANGE: The club will be using a projector with a resolution of 1920 pixels horizontal by 1080
pixels vertical, please resize your jpg format, sRGB images to fit within this larger area. You may use any aspect
ratio within this area. Please remove any star ratings and watermarks and please include your name in the metadata. 
 
Digital image files should be named as follows: Your Last name, followed by first name plus a short title for the
image, e.g., Duck, Donald Rain on the Lake.jpg. If you have already submitted your pictures, you have the option
of resubmitting higher resolution versions of them before the deadline. 
 
******* 
Reminder that the renewal of the club membership fees is due on January 1st. The membership period runs
from Jan 1, 2017 to Dec. 31, 2017. Payment ($20 for individual members and $30 for family membership) may be
made via PayPal on our website oakridgecameraclub.org/joinus or in person at the club meeting. 
 
******* 
NOTE: 
Bi-monthly competitions Pat Postma announced the upcoming list of bi-monthly club competitions for the year
(subject to  
change). 
 
******* 
Contact:  
President: Yvonne Dalschen ..
prex@oakridgecameraclub.org 
 
  
VP 1 - Program chair: Jill Vandagriff
progvp@oakridgecameraclub.org 
 
VP 2 - Competition chair: Jim Parks/Pat Postma
compvp@oakridgecameraclub.org 
 
Secretary-Treasurer: Dawn Isbell
sec-treas@oakridgecameraclub.org 
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Web site: www.oakridgecameraclub.org  
 
Facebook account: https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/  

COOKEVILLE TN CAMERA CLUB 
  Dates:  Meets the  2nd Monday of each month
from 7:00 pm until 9 pm CDT 
 
Location:  First Presbyterian Church (second floor meeting room), 20 N. Dixie, Cookeville, TN. 
 
Next meeting: November 13 
 
Program:   TBA. 
 
******** 
 
Contact: Cindy Lyons, President at  
 
president@cookevillecameraclub.com 
 
Webb Site: 
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com/prod/ 

CROSSVILLE CAMERA CLUB
    
Location:  Cumberland Business Incubator, 2569 Cook Road, Crossville, TN 38571 
 
When: Every 3rd Tuesday of the month 
 
Next meeting:  November 21---  6:00 pm CDT 
 
 Program: TBA
   
Crossville Camera Club: http://www.crossvillecamclub.com   
 
Membership dues are FREE. 
 
Board Members:  President: James Keck, Vice President: Matt Daugherty, Secretary: Denise Bostwick
Brinkley, Activities Director: Sue Foster, Treasurer:  
 
The Crossville Camera Club is open to everyone interested in photography. We are a new and fast growing
club serving the plateau region. Come join us and see what we have to offer. 
 
Any questions, contact Sue Foster:  931-200-4445 or at
blueberries1248@gmail.com
 
 

DIGITAL LUNCH BUNCH
Location: Egg and I in Bearden---
                5018 Kingston Pike, Knoxville,
 
Meeting Date: 2nd Wednesday of each month at noon (12:00 pm)
 
Next Meeting date and program: Wednesday---November 8, 2017  
 
Membership: Everyone is invited. No dues. Pay for your own lunch, but really enjoy the company and
networking.
 
Contact: Larry Perry at larryperry11@comcast.net

 EASTMAN CAMERA CLUB---Kingsport, TN
 
Location: At the Eastman Employee Center, Room 219, 400 S. Wilcox Dr., Kingsport, TN.  See
Recreation Receptionist for room location.  
 
 Meeting Date: Normally the Third THURSDAY of each month at 6:30 pm.
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Next Meeting date and program: November 16,  2017 
 
Program: TBA
 
 Membership: Membership in the club is open to anyone regardless of skill level.  You don't have to be an
Eastman employee or retiree.  We will have a different program at each meeting.  These programs are delivered by
club members and local professional photographers on a variety of subjects, such as HDR, Lightroom, night
photography, sports photography, etc.  We also review and discuss photos from the previous month's challenge
theme.   The club sponsors half to whole day outings most months of the year.
 
Contact: Richard Siggins at  r.siggins@charter.net 
 
 Webb Site:
http://recreation.eastman.com/Tennessee/Clubs/Camera/Pages/Camera.aspx
 
You can also find us on facebook by searching for Eastman Camera Club. 
 
Check out their photography blog at: http://eastmancameraclub.blogspot.com/ 

HIGHLANDS CAMERA CLUB 
Abingdon Virginia
 
Location:  Washington County Library
                   Abingdon, VA 
  
Meetings:
Meets 3rd Tuesday of each month at the Washington County Library in Abingdon, VA. 
 
Next Meeting:  November 21--7 pm  EST
 
Program: TBA 
 
 
 Reminder for anyone playing along....here's the scavenger hunt will be the topic of our November meeting.
Compile a short presentation (under 10 minutes) with images you've captured for these items. Your presentation
can be as elaborate as you want (or not). We have a few members that really bring it, so be prepared to be dazzled! 
 
Membership: 

$20.00 a year to join
All skill levels welcome
We have monthly competitions, a yearly Scavenger Hunt and a yearly exhibit at the Arts Depot in
Abingdon. 
Monthly meetings consist of competition and an informational program by members or outside
photographers. 

Contact:  Call for info:  Frank Renault at
renaultfm@gmail.com  or by telephone at: 276-676-0111. 
 
 
Visit us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/Highlands-Camera-Club-138486046242692/ 

JACKSON PHOTO CLUB--Jackson TN
 
 Meeting Dates:  Second Tuesday each month beginning at 6:30 pm CDT 
 
Location: Jackson State Community College in the Classroom Building 
 
Next meeting; November 14, 2017 
 
Contact:  Tommy Abzill  ---
Tazbill@bellsouth.net  
 

KINGSTON PHOTO GROUP 
 
Location: Morrison Hill Christian Church (Kid Central) in Kingston, TN  
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Meeting date: SECOND MONDAY of each month. 7pm. 
 
Next Meeting: November 13, 2017
 
Program:  TBA 
 
NOTE: 
As we discussed in this month's meeting, we have had requests for four different photo projects. If you
are interested in any of these worth while community support projects let me know and we will
coordinate from there.
________
 
Thanks, 
Brian 
 
Here's my cell number should you find yourself in need of directions -  865-622-0177.  
 
Brian 
 
  Club is open to all interested photographers regardless of skill level. You are welcome to attend
and join us.   
 
Anita B. Bilbrey---  jbilbrey58@gmail.com 

KNOX AREA MEET UP GROUP 
We started this group as a way to get local photographers together to share their work, tips, advice, and more with
other amateur and professional photographers. Whether you are a snapshooter or all out professional please join us.
Share you images and the stories behind them. This group is for us all to enjoy so no bad mouthing allowed and
please respect the values of all photographers. Most importantly have fun and please be active. We will have get
togethers as often as we can and look forward to meeting each and every one of you. So what are you waiting for?
Join now! 
 
We don't meet on established club meeting times but usually have at least one meetup each month -
sometimes more ! - and not always in Knoxville. We like to have outings that include photography for people,
places, macro, events... 
 
Our member dues are $10/year to keep our meetup page going online, and you don't have to join as a member to
attend a meetup .... but only members get automatic updates on upcoming meetups and are able to post their images
in our online photo galleries.
 
Check our website to see what's happening or if you'd like to see some of the great images posted there.  
 
 
https://www.meetup.com/knoxvilleareaphotographers/ 
 
If any questions contact Ann barber at: 
 
annbarber40@hotmail.com 
 

LECONTE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
 LeConte Photographic Society meets the first Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m.
 
 Location:  The King Library, 408 High Street, Sevierville, TN  37862
 
Next Meeting Date:  November 7  
 
Program: TBA
  
Guests are always welcome and free to visit.    
 
Contact: Cindy Mitchell at:  
cindymit8920@bellsouth.net  
 
 Club Web Site:  www.LeContePhotographic.com  

MEMPHIS CAMERA CLUB
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Meeting days : We meet every Thursday at 7pm CDT 
 
The first Thur is Competition night. 
The second Thur is Digital Class.
The Third Thur is the guest speaker.
and The Fourth Thur is Photography Class
 
All meetings are open to the public and are free.
 
Location:  St. Francis Hospital Longinotti Auditorium 
              
    5959 Park Avenue, Memphis, TN 38119 
 
Program: TBA 
 
 President: Paula Cravens  
gpaulacr@comcast.net 
 
All photographers are welcome regardless of skill level.  
 
Upcoming Events:    
Future meetings: 
 
Tom Furlotte teaches the Photography Class.
 
Club Address:   
 
P. O. Box 17628
Memphis, TN 38187
 
Web Site:
www.memphiscameraclub.com  
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub 
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub  
 

NANPA Nature Photography Local Meetup Group 
Sponsored by Paul Hassell and Light Finds Us 
 
Knoxville area 

What is a Meetup?

It's like a photo club without all the fluff. No meetings. No boards. No boredom. We just make photographs! 
  
In more words, our NANPA Meetup Group is local photo enthusiasts and lovers of nature meeting outdoors at least
once per month to share in the joy of nature photography. Our meetups provide convenient opportunities for
adventure amidst the busy lives of everyday East Tennesseans. 
 
Go see what's coming up on the Meetup site. Join the Meetup site and RSVP. Then, be there with a camera and a
smile (a lofty request considering some of the pre-sunrise hours that we meet). 
 
No cost and open to everyone regardless of skill level and who love Nature Photography. 
 
Check it out at:
http://www.meetup.com/NANPA-Nature-Photography-Group-of-East-Tennessee/ 
 
Contact: Paul Hassell at  
paul@lightfinds.us

PLATEAU PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB  (Crossville TN area)  
Meetings: Normally Third Thursday each month at 1 pm CST 
 
Location: Fairfield Glade Library, Room C452 Lakeview Drive, Room C,  Fairfield Glade  (Crossville) TN 
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Next Meeting: THURSDAY November 16 - Regular Meeting - 1 pm 
 
Program:  TBA.   
 
****** 
Topics and presentations vary each month. We show and discuss member's photos at each meeting. 
The meetings are led by Jim Mansfield  
                
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm  
 
The Plateau Photography Club meets on the third Thursday of each month downstairs at the Fairfield Glade
Library building (formerly the Multi-Purpose building), Room C, at 455 Lakeview Drive next to the swimming
pool area. Enter the lower level from outside below the deck in back.  Members of the PPCUG may attend at no
charge; guests are asked to pay $3 for these workshops (the $3 fee is good for all meetings and workshops in the
month paid). 
 
PPCUG, which is part of the Fairfield Glade Community User Group. 
 
Topics and presentations vary each month.  We show and discuss member's photos at each meeting.  The meetings
are led by Jim Mansfield.  
****** 
Why join the Plateau Photography Club? 
 
 * We love new members, and if you choose to join you will also become a member of the Plateau PC
Users' Group,  which includes access to their lending library of PC learning materials, discounts on
PPCUG classes and the digital projector rental program.
 * You can attend photography workshops designed to improve all aspects of your photography
workflow.
*  You will become part of the larger community of Tennessee photography enthusiasts ( Camera Club
Council of Tennessee < www.3ct.org > )  which opens up many more opportunities for using your talents
and learning how to hone your craft. 
 
* You can take part in photography field trips. 
 
* You can share your ideas and photographs with other members of the club. 
 
* No matter your level of experience, you can learn techniques to improve your photography.
* Broaden your technical ability whether using a point-and-shoot camera, cell phone or sophisticated SLR. 
 
**** 
 
Workshops are held the second Thursday of each month at the same location. Topics vary and are led by
different members of the photography club. Free to members; $3 for guests (applied toward membership if they
join) The monthly meeting of the overall User Group is held on the 3rd Monday of each month. Meeting starts at 6
p.m. (April-October). Q&A followed by a presentation at 7 p.m.., 1460 S Main St, Crossville, TN 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF CHATTANOOGA
 
Location: St. John United Methodist Church, 3921 Murray Hills Drive, CHATTANOOGA TN.
 
Third Thursday of each month. Official programs start at 7:00 PM; however, Beginners' Boot Camp is at 6:00
P.M.      
 
Next meeting: November 16, 2017   
 
 Program: TBA 
 
******** 
BOOT CAMP:
The Photography Society of Chattanooga presents a yearlong series of programs designed for
beginners or photographers who want to use the camera off "Automatic." The programs are presented
from 6:00 - 6:45 PM each month before the regular meetings of the club. 
 
******** 
2017 Quarterly and Annual Photo
Contest Subjects
 
Annual contest - no theme Photographers Choice
images are due at midnight on November 15,
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2017. Winners will be announced at the annual
Christmas Banquet. This contest is for both print
and digital images.
 
********
The annual PSC Christmas banquet and contest results will be on Thursday, December
21, 2017. Dinner will be catered again this year and served at 6pm. Menu this year will
be:
Teriyaki Chicken
Roasted Stuffed Pork Tenderloin
Sweet Potato Casserole
Wild Rice
Mixed Baby Greens
Rolls
Cheesecake - plain with 2 topping options
Chocolate Fudge Cake
Sweet/Unsweet tea
The cost per plate will be $15 and RSVP is required by Friday, December 15th. You
may make reservation at the October or November meetings, by emailing Angela
at adphotobug@yahoo.com, or by PayPal through our website
 
******** 
 
More information can be found on the PSC website
under Activities/contests.
 
Club Webb Site: www.chattanoogaphoto.org  
 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto   
 
Mary McLain 
treasurer@chattanoogaphoto.org 

SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN NATURE PHOTOGRAPHERS
  
Meeting Date: Last Tuesday of each month at 7 pm. Social get together at 6:30 pm.
 
Location: NEW LOCATION ...SANP has a new meeting place, the Watershed Building behind  Cedar Springs
Presbyterian Church at 9132 Kingston Pike, ( across from the intersection of Kingston Pike and Cedar Bluff road in
west Knoxville) Knoxville. Social time is at 6:30 pm and the meeting at 7.
 
Next Meeting: Tuesday November 28  
 
Program:  TBA
                 
********  
NEWSLETTER:
http://www.sanp.net/newsletters/2017oct-newsletter.pdf 
 
*******  
 
SALON NOTES:
 
Rules for the 2018 SANP Salon appear linked from the Salon page of the SANP website for your easy 
reference. You'll want to be sure to read the rules carefully, as several things have changed. 
There are no photographer classifications. In addition, there have been some changes in 
categories and in the number of photos allowed.  
 
The SANP Board has decided that the "special" category for the 2018 salon is "Atmospherics." 
The guidelines for this category are: A naturally occurring phenomenon that is viewed 
through or in the atmosphere. Note: Humans and/or man-made objects can be included but 
must not be the primary subject.
 
******* 
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Membership Dues for 2016-2017 were due May 1.  You can renew your membership by mail.  A
membership form can be downloaded from the SANP website (www.sanp.net ). 
 
Membership: Open to anyone regardless of skill level interested in Nature photography.  
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Dues:  $25/ year  
Complete our membership form and mail to Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers, Attention Allan Glazer
(email SANPmem@gmail.com), 2241 Breakwater Dr, Knoxville, TN 37922. 
  
Contact:
Kendall Chiles at kchiles@knology.net 
 
Web Site: www.sanp.net 

SYLVA NC CAMERA CLUB
 Sylva Photo Club - Sylva, North Carolina 
 
Meeting like minded people to promote photography knowledge, friendship and photographic
opportunities. 
 
Meetings are held the second Saturday of each month from 2-4 pm. 
 
  Location:  Cullowhee Methodist Church on the Western Carolina University's campus, 416 Central
Drive, Cullowhee, NC   
 
Next meeting: November  11,  2017---2 pm 
 
Program:Colby McLemore---How to Look at and Critique Images
 
Sylva Photo Club is presenting an entire day of Colby McLemore, a nationally known photographer from
Knoxville.  The main presentation starts at 2pm Saturday, November 11th in the Cullowee Methodist
Church, 416 Central Drive on the WCU campus.  
 
Colby will explore the art of the critique to help you improve your photographs.  Critiques are an
important part of the learning process and can guide budding or seasoned artists alike to refine their
work.  You'll see and understand things that simply won't be evident upon a cursory examination. 
Please bring photographs you wish to improve and allow Colby to help everyone learn the specifics of
what to look for in any photograph.
 
After the presentation Colby will share his expertise in Outdoor Portraiture while leading a walk along the
Sylva Greenway.  He will explain the importance of depth of field, ISO, white balance, daylight camera
settings, when to use flash and reflectors, and the perfect background for outdoor portraits.  As a special
treat Dr. Dan Pittillo, a local expert on Fauna & Geology, will join the Greenway walk to share his
expertise of the outdoors.  
 
This special event will also give you an opportunity to personally meet Colby McLemore during
lunch or dinner and ask questions about any photography subject.  This is a rare opportunity to
speak with a renowned professional photographer one-on-one.  Reservations required for either
lunch or dinner by calling Tony Wu at (828) 226-3840 or email sylvaphotoclub@gmail.com
.
 
Colby has an eye for creating memorable images in multiple subjects.  He understands how to craft
creative compositions, always searching for that perfect angle and the proper lighting that will set a
photograph apart from all the others to achieve the desired effect.  Colby has earned a place in
prestigious lists such as the Top Ten International Commercial Professional Photographers, Tennessee's
Professional Photographers of the Year, Tennessee's Top Ten Professional Photographers, and has
received the Kodak Gallery and Fuji's Excellence awards.  You can find him at colbysphotography.com.
 
Cost for presentation &/or workshop on November 11th is $5 donation for guests (applied to membership
for this year).  (Lunch & Dinner are not included.)  Annual membership to the Sylva Photo Club is a $20
donation; $10 for students.
 
Sylva Photo Club encourages meeting like-minded people to promote photography knowledge,
friendship and photographic opportunities.  We can be found on the web at
sylvaphotoclub.wordpress.com; Facebook at Sylva Photo Club; emailsylvaphotoclub@gmail.com; or for
more information call Tony Wu at (828) 226-3840
. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at the November 11th meeting! 
 
 ********
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Sylva Photo Club encourages meeting like-minded people to promote photography knowledge,
friendship and photographic opportunities.   
 
We can be found on the web at sylvaphotoclub.wordpress.com;  
 
Facebook at Sylva Photo Club; email: sylvaphotoclub@gmail.com 
 
Suggested membership donations are $20 per year and $10 for students
 
The meeting address is 416 Central Dr, Cullowhee, NC 28723.  For more information, text or call
Tony Wu 828 226-3840
 

TELLICO VILLAGE --JUST FOR FUN PHOTO GROUP 
Meetings are held at the Chota Rec Center in Tellico Village 
 
Meetings are usually on the Second Monday of each month at 7 pm. 
 
Next Meeting:  November 13, 2017 
 
Program:  TBA 
 
Group is open to anyone interested in photography regardless of skill level. 
 
For more information:  Contact Bill Pritchard at
wpritchard1947@charter.net 
 

Other Clubs across the State
 Brentwood Photography Group:  
www.brentwoodphotographygroup.org 
When: First Tuesday of each month at 6 pm CST 
Where: Otter Creek Chruch of Christ 
            409 Franklin Road,  
            Nashville TN 
 
********** 
Dyersburg Photographic Society 
When:  First Thursday each month at 6 pm CST 
Where: Dyersburg State Commuinity College 
             Dyersburg, TN 
http://facebook.com/groups/dyersburgphotographicsociety 
 
********* 
Giles County Camera Club 
When: First Monday each month 
Where: Pulaski,TN 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/giles-county-cameraclub/16686924818 
 
********* 
Jackson Photo Club 
When: 2nd Tuesday 
Where: Gander Mountain Store 
            Jackson TN 
https://facebook.com/groups/155119344018/ 
********** 
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society 
When: Third Tuesday 
Contact:
jbarryj@bellsouth.net 
 
********** 
Nashville Photography Club 
www.nashvillephotographyclub.com 
When: Third Tuesday of each month at 6:45 pm 
Where: Durys store 
            701 Ewing Avenue 
            Nashville, TN 
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********** 
Paris Photography Club 
www.parisphotographyclub.org 
When: Fourth Tuesday each month at 6pm 
Where: Lee School 
            College Ave 
            Paris, TN 
********** 
 
West Tennessee Photographers Guild 
www.westtennesseephotographersguuild.org 
When: Second Thursday each month at 6 pm 
Where: Obion County Library 
             Union City, TN 
********** 
West Tennessee Shutterbugs (Jackson)  
 
When: the 4th Thursday January thru October and the 3rd Thursday November and December, 6 p.m. 
Where:  Fraternal Order of Police Lodge, 226 Cotton Grove Rd., Jackson, TN.  
Each meeting consists of a short business meeting followed by an informative or instructive program.
They also have a monthly photo challenge. Membership fee $40. 
 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs/ 
 

FINALLY
  
NOTE: If you unsubscribe to these Notes, unfortunately you will not be allowed to resubscribe
later. That is a policy of the distributor.  
 
Information on activities and events, as well as classified information can be sent to me at larryperry@att.net 
by Saturday afternoon before the Notes come out on Sundays. 
 
 Improve your photography skills and meet some of the finest people in the area by visiting any of the clubs
listed here. You are welcome at any of them.
 
Larry
END 
 

Larry Perry, 11464 Saga Lane, Knoxville, TN 37931
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